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Longwood College, Farmville, Va

Suspenseful French

At Methodist Student Center

*' ,
,, ,
All) fEuropean Study

KKV GEORGE WESLEY IONE8

Hymns and prayers that speak the
language of our day and help us to be
honest in our worship of God will
be used in the service. In commenting
on the service Mr. Jones said: "In
the hymns we shall sing about life as
we know it and feel it; in the prayers
we shall talk to God in openness and
sincerity; and then we shall listen for
God to speak to us in the light of our
times and our need of Him. Thus the
worship time will be for us, not a
time to leave our daily concerns outside the door while we come in and
worship, but rather a time when we
bring all our concerns into the presence of God and seek His light and
power for us."

The Longwood College Y.W.C.A.
each year sponsors several Union Vesper Programs. Each one of these
programs is under the leadership of
one of the church {TOO)
m campus.
Everyone is invited to come and
Union Vesper Program will be held
tonight at 6:45 p.m. at the Methodist experience a new form of worship.

By ANNE BECHT
If you want to see a really good
movie, then don't miss "The Sleeping
Car Murder," one of the top suspense
pictures of the year! This classic will
run March 12-14 (Wed.-Fri.) andagain
March 17-18 (Mon.-Tues.) at Jeffers
Auditorium.
Billed as a psychological murder
mystery, the attraction tells the tense
and exciting story of murder aboard
the Marseille to Paris express. An unknown killer stalks Paris and the
multiple killings mount in Seven Arts
Pictures' "The Sleeping Car Murder."
High on the killer's list is Simone
Signoret, portraying a fading actress,
and Catherine Allegret (Miss Signoret's
daughter), cast as a young traveler
who is an innocent bystander caught
in a killer's trap. In hot pursuit is
dedicated detective Yves Montand (Miss
Signoret's husband), who sifts the maze
of clues that lead to the surprising
ending.
Patronize this and other French
films (with English subtitles), and support the summer study program in
Europe.
Sometimes death comes as a friend
. . .sometimes as an enemy. . .but to
the people in the sleeping car death
came as a stranger. . .unknown. . .
unexpected. . .unstoppable! Don't miss
this thriller!

Art Exhibition By Twery And Family
Currently On Review In Library Room
Skowhegan School of Painting and Sculpture.
In 1956, Mr. Twery joined the faculty at Randolph-Macon Woman's College, after teaching five years at Tulane University in New Orleans. At
R-MWC he was acting chairman of
the art department and chairman of
the R-MWC Summer Study in Italy
Program.
In 1961, Mr. Twery was commissioned by the Virginia Museum of
Fine Arts to design its Christmas
card and to do a mosaic panel for
a touring educational exhibit.
Mr. Twery's paintings have appeared on the cover of "The Reporter" and in "Art in America;"
in the "New Talent in the U.S.A.
Exhibition and National Tour" sponsored by the American Federation of
the Arts; the Religion and Art exhibit
of the 25th Anniversary Show in the
Washington Cathedral; and the Houston International Exhibition; His works
have also appeared in the Delgado
Museum (New Orleans), J. Selegmann
Gallery, Metropolitan Museum of Art,
Martha Jackson Gallery, and in numerous other galleries in at least eleven
states other than Virginia.
MOS.IK

•\liihitinn ili-.pl.tw'ri in lil.r.irv throiiKh March 31.
volving over 100 members of the congregation, took 1,000 hours to complete. The subject matter is intended
as ,i visual hymn to the "wonder and
1 i) of God."
More recently completed is a six
foot mosaic circle which was installed
at the Ohef Shalom Temple in Norfolk last year. It was designed and
dedicated to a lifelong friend, Reese

There is an exhibition of mosaics
in the Library Exhibit Room, now
through March 31, executed by Elliott R. Twery and his family. Mr.
Twery, professor n( art at RandolphMacon Woman's College, includes four
framed mosaics in his show. Also
included in one small circular piece
done by his daughter while in high
school. She is DOW
the Tyler School of Fine Art in Philadelphia. Another work i
i leted
by his son Michael, a t
ago,
and another, was executed bj the whole
family.
In addition to Mr. Twery's moi are three small mosaic pieces
which he uses to demonstrate techniques and various combin
materials. There are also color11
graph* of ins major mo
One of ti
wall
in the foyer of the Agudath Sholom
Temple in Lwnl.tmi . Based on the
Creation, It was dedl< its i In '961 and,
with Mr. Twery's direction, assembled in sections by members of the
congregatmn. The wh I
t, in-

.irk.

Mr. Twery, in 1940, received a
full tuition scholarship from Scholastic Magazine, to Carnegie Institute
of Technology (now Carnegie-Mellon
University). While there, he was a
member of Phi-Kappa-Phi Collegiate
.:ts Honorary. After receiun the B.F.A. degree from
■ gie Tech, Mr. Twery spent a

i lamed

itudj In

City and then studied at the Art
Dts League with Morris Kantor.
II l
. degree from the State I'm.
[owa,
Twery has also
aided
the Edgar Kaufmann

H
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YWCA Union Vespers Planned
Student Center.
Union Vespers will be under the
supervision of the Wesley Foundation
and will be directed by the Rev. George
Wesley Jones, pastor of the Farmville
United Methodist Church, who will
speak on "A Contemporary Service
of Worship." Mr. Jones came to this
church in June 1968 after serving
five years as the Chaplain and Minister of the college church at Ferrum
Junior College. Mr. Jones has also
served other churches in the Virginia Methodist Conference.
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Rubley To Tour Soviet
Mr. Earl Rubley, an associate professor of History and Social Sciences,
will be among a group of about 30
United States teachers, school administrators, and physicians to tour the
Soviet Union between April 4 and April
18 sponsored by the Education Symposium.
Mr. Rubley, who teaches a course
on Soviet Union geography, views this
as a wonderful opportunity to learn
more about the education, geography,
and people of the Soviet Union first
hand. He hopes to see a collective
farm, and the theatrical side of Russia.
A schedule of the tour is as follows:
Friday, April 4, New York, leave
New York, J.F. Kennedy International
Airport via Pan American flight #114,
8:30 p.m. Check-in time at airport,
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 5, Paris to Leningrad, arrive Paris 8:30 a.m. Change
planes. Leave Paris via Acroflot flight
#130, 1:15 p.m. Arrive Leningrad 6:35
p.m.
Sunday, April 6, Leningrad,
sion to Petrodvorets.
Monday, April 7, Leningrad, City
sightseeing.
Tuesday, April 8, Leningrad to
Moscow, educational program. Medical program for physicians. Leave
Leningrad via Aeroflot flight #1146,

4:50 p.m. Arrive Moscow 6:05 p.m.
Wednesday, April 9, Moscow, city
sightseeing.
Thursday, April 10, Moscow, educational program. Modi" ;il program for
physicians.
Friday, April 11, Moscow, city
sightseeing.
Saturday, April 12, Moscow, excursion to Zagorsk.
Sunday, April 13, to Kiev, leave
Moscow via Aeroflot flight #925, 4:58
p.m. Arrive Kiev 6:23 p.m.
Monday, April 14, Kiev, city sightseeing.
Tuesday, April 15, Kiev to Moscow, educational program, medical
program for physicians. Leave Kiev
via Aeroflot flight #924, 5:10 p.m.
Arrive Moscow 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 16, to Prague,
leave Moscow via Czechoslovakia Airlines flight #893, 8:45 a.m. Arrive
Prague 9:30 a.m.
Thursday, April 17, Prague, city
sightseeing.
Friday, April 18, to Frankfurt,
leave Prague via Lufthansa flight#197,
11:20 a.m. Arrive Frankfurt 12:15
p.m. Change planes.
To New York, leave Frankfurt via
Pan American flight *073, 2:30 p.m.
Arrive New York, J. F. Kennedy international Airport 5:00 p.m.

'Philosophy Of Democracy9 Topic
For Jarman Speaker March 11
By MARY ALICE CARMODY
Tuesday, March 11, John I!. Ilallowell will lecture on "The Philosoph)
of Democracy: Current Challen1
at 7:00 p.m. in the ABC room. The
same lecture will also be given at
Hampden-Sydney at 10:30 a.m.
Dr. Hallowell, chairman of the political science department ol Duke
University, receive'] hi I I,.I). :
Princeton L'nr
becoming chairman of the political
science department, Dr. Hallowell was
an assistant ; |
.it Prim
instructor in political science at the

rsity of California at Los Angeor at Stanford Unity, and Fulbrlght professor at the
University of Munich.
Professional organizations and activities Dr. Hallowell is associated
with an ' i' • nli'-im fellow, fellow
of the Intitule for International Edu:., membei ol the council of the
i iiirJ al :' ience Assoeiator of the Lilly Endowment
Rese
In Christianity awl
Polil
i' ''1 t litem Political Science Associaai ti li in pi ofes ilonal Journals, Dr. Hallowell is the author of "The Decline ,,| Liberalism
"Main ' urrents in
J," and "The
; Foundation of Democrat ."

LC Concert And R-MC Glee
Club To Perform Friday Night
By KATHY ATKINSON
The Randolph-Macon College Men's
Glee Club and Bra
inble and
the Longwood College Concert I
will combine their talents Friday night
at 8 p.m. in Jarman to present an
Early Spring Concert.
Conducting Randolph-Macon's fifty
member Glee Club will be Mr. R. D.
Ward. Dr. John W. Muliui wUlOOBdUCt
Longwood's fifty-one member choir.
Accompanying the choir will be Janice
Austin and Loi
Iton.
Randolph-Macon's Brass Ensemble
will start the program with "Intrada
for Winds" b) Melchioi i ranch, and
"Contrapunctiis iArt of the Fugue)"
by Bach. The Randolph-Macon Glee
Club win perform Sell
Who
•
Be But the Lonel'.
and
"Contradiction,
will present "Thy Will Be

imm

O, three tune, from the Bay
Psalm Book arranged by Luther N
and three spirit
Longwo
.1 Will be
selection
i, K. 341," with Kl
.Hi-- Ann
clarinet. Tbej will
Marls (Dialo) ic >i th
bj P
bert with
and "As Fail a I Morn" b]
"He :
Cartow"
elude Loi.

will |
Chn '

irn,"
in;

ions II ii M i oui li
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English Staff Signs
Fulbright Scholar

School Spirit?
Spint-n spir'it-8 Enthusiastic loyalty; as in school spirit This
is how spirit i
in Webster's New World dictionary, but spirit
ran be synonamous with many ideas For example, participating in
school activities such as the upcoming A A Field Day, Geist festivals,
or just being a spectator at a basketball game and supporting our
team It doesn't take much time or skill to show a little school spirit,
and everyone 'on do it One of the maior complaints about activities
at Longwood is thot the same small group is in charge of everything,
and the mam cause of that is nobody else shows enough interest to
put in the time ond energy. So how about it? This is your school too"
— S. M

.

Swinging 70's
I ast weekend the |unior class celebrated its annual ring dance
hampered by fifteen inches of snow But despite ominous weather,
i
lance certainly deserved recommendation Many
girls were left stranded without dates at the last minute because of
dangerous road conditions The trip from dorm-to-Lankford in eveninq dresses posed even more problems The Tarns were (behind)
schedule
thing', looked bleak after weeks and weeks of planning
Alos' Hard wrk and effort payed off for the class of '70 The
fums Jrew a record-setting crowd The figure was lovely- ond the
buffet following the dance certainly set the mood for the "Days of
Wine and Roses "
Dr Willett, particularly, deserves a special note of thanks His
concern for all his qirls can only be compared to a father's love for
Ins family His delight upon receiving the portrait Susan Davenport
painted, was, in itself, rewarding
Congratulations to all those students and committees who worked so diligently to make the donre such a success'
— E C B

Longwood's English Department is
going to received added impetus as
well as a competent addition to their
staff in the fall. The new motivating
force and addition are one in the same
presented as Dr. Alexander Thereux,
a graduate of the University of Virginia and a Fulbright Scholar. Dr.
Thereux was honored with the Fulbright fellowship last spring, when he
proved in a recommended competition
that he had great potential for scholarship and leadership. Under the grant,
Dr. Thereux is being paid to study
abroad for a year. He is presently
studying an England, where he has
lectured at the University of London.

WRITING NOVEL

Neither Rain, Nor Sleet, Nor Snow

He is also working on a novel, and
planning a trip to tour the United
Kingdom. When joining the Longwood
staff, in the fall Dr. Thereux will be
hired as an Associate Professor. It is
thought now, that his course schedule
will include courses in the Modern
British Novel, a survey of Yeats and
Joyce for graduate study, English 212,
Freshman English, English 300, and
Modern Poetry. It is certainly a pleasure and an honor for Longwood that Dr.
Thereux has agreed to become a member of the faculty.

Welcome H-SC!

"When Longwood Goes Co-Ed"
By LINDA SHEPHERD
Many's the time that a Longwood
Lady has attended Rotunda Sings and
sung of her desire to "be in that
number when Longwood goes co-ed."
This semester, it might appear that
the rain-dances and chants sung around
Joan of Arc in the Rotunda have brought
results, for a large number of Hampden-Sydney students have appeared in
Longwood's classrooms.
The registrar's office lists 108 H-S
students enrolled in classes at Longwood. In addition, there are about 14
Longwood students enrolled in H-S
classes.
This exchange began last year, aiming to provide students of both schools
with the opportunity to take classes
not offered in their own systems.
Mr. Harold K. Magnusson, Longwood registrar, commented on the
system, saying, "This is a cooperative endeavor. I think it will benefit
more and more students from both
schools in the future. We will give full
credit for any course taken at Hampden-Sydney."
Most H-S students are enrolled in
the History and Social Science Department in courses ranging from Geography to Economic History to Anthropplogy. There are also several H-S students taking courses in Education, Biology, English, Foreign Language, Music, and Business Education.
The majority of Longwood students
at H-S are enrolled in Foreign Language courses and a few are in Computer Mathematics.
There has been much speculation
as to the motives of these men in
coming to Longwood. Many rumors that
they are seeking an easy grade seem

ll-S liu\s I.IITV on IriendU conversations with Lungwood students.

PANCAKE SUPPER
Saturday March 8
5:30- 7:30
"All You Can Eat"
Adults - $1.00
College Students - - $0.50
Methodist Church Socia 1 Hall

to be high on the list of reasons. class." They ask questions more than
An H-S student in Mr. Mortimer's we do,' remarked one of the girls.
Political Geography class, enrollment: "That's good."
19 males, five females, commented on
Last week, Mr. Mortimer showed a
his motives.
Dutch travelogue film to the class.
He identified himself only as Har- The film is designed to introduce the
low Farquatz.
viewer to Dutch women.
"We expected a whole roomful of
"There's not much political gegirls when we arrived. We were kind ography, gentlemen, but we'll stretch
of surprised to find only five girls the point. It's a treat - if you like to
in the class." Relatively few Longwood see girls."
students would have guessed the above
There was a small laugh throughout
as a reason for their taking courses the male side of the room after this
here.
introduction. From the female side
When asked how he felt about classes came an under-the-breath "Are you
here, Farquatz remarked, "We like it, kidding me?"
it's a good change. We need more coThe atmosphere in this largely male
operation."
class is surprisingly typical of any
Contrary to popular belief on cam- other class except all five girls are
pus, the H-S students appeared to be a neatly attired and wear make-up to
little worried about their performance class. There was not one pair of knee
in the courses.
socks or saddle shoes present, not
Farquatz expressed this concern as even one gym suit.
he revealed that he is "a little worried
Co-educational classrooms are not
about the course. That first test is new to Longwood. Men have been atgoing to be interesting."
tending summer and night classeshere
One of the few girls in the class since. 1930
agrees that they are concerned. Several
In 1946, the GI bill brought 22 men
of them have asked her how to get a to Longwood as full time fall students.
good grade in the course and all seem For the first time, Longwood was a coto be uneasy about the tests. "They educational school.
all seem to be worried about the
Between 1965 and 1966, the last man
course. Just what have they gotten completed the requirements for a deinto?"
gree from Longwood, ending its life as
She feels that the H-S students are a co-ed school.
an asset to the class because of "the
Current trends lean toward the comasculine viewpoints that they've got- educational institution, with even the
ten out of the political science courses stalwart University of Virginia beginat H-S. It really adds to the class." ning to liberalize its views on admisThese viewpoints are brought up in sions. In the meantime, Longwood is
class discussions which are usually reacquainting herself with the male
started by the male members of the viewpoint, just in case!

Free Cotton Candy!

Barter To Present
Dos Passos' "USA."
The Rotunda
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The Barter Players, a nationally
acclaimed troupe, will present "USA,"
the fourth program of the Artists'
Series, tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. in
Jarman.
A dramatization by Paul Shyre and
John D is Passos based on the novel
by Joh^Dos Passos, "USA" isa "panoramic view of life in the United States
from the beginning of this century up
to the 1930's," says Mr. Charles E.
Butler, chairman of the Artists' Series Committee. It had a long run in
New York a few years ago and was
highly praised by drama critics.
The home of the Barter Players
at Abingdon, Va., is the South's oldest
and largest professional theatre. It was
designated in 1946 the State Theater of
Virginia, the first and only state-subsidized theater. They maintain at Abing'I ii the largest professional company in
C Dtlnuotil operation outside New York.

I M II in clan situation. Iliiniiilin svilno student musrs over girls
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Faculty-Varsity Game
To Be Held March 12
French Gymnasium

Two I.one»mxi i:iiis practice diligently for variitj tennis irv outs. Get
your ti'iinis rackets out ol motli halls, uirls. .inil come out lor v.it-it \
ti'iuiis. I'r.K tjrrs ,IM- .it |:M i wi> afternoon .mil the hist meet is ichedaled
lor April K.

Frosh Capers Win
Last week in i I it m class bask t«
ball games the freshman class defeated the Bopbomon s, Juniors, and
seniors t" win tli• - das competition
and to give the Red and Whites points
toward the color ■ up.
Color teams havi |
lected by
the varsity basketball team and the
first game was played last night The
Red and Whites and Green and Whites
will mi et ten other ai
nt.
Dr. S. C. Barry, ol the University nf Maryland School of
Dentistry, will speak on "The
Use of Radioactive Tracers in
the Study of Carlmhydrate Metabolism of oral Strt i'
.," on
Monday, March 10, at 5:00 p.m.,
in Stevens 108.
Dr. Barry will also discuss
research and graduate school opportunities in the School of Dentistry and other proles.schools if th, University <>f Maryland. The lecture Is being sponsored by the Lychnos Society.

The Fencing Club is now meeting Mondays and Wednesdays from
4:45-5:45.

On March 12 at 7:30 in French
gym the Longwood faculty will meet
the varsity basketball team in a benefit game. All contributions collected
from the game will go to the heart
fund.
Although there is no set admission
charge for the game, students are
asked to bring their contributions for
the heart-fund which will be their
admission into the game.
The strong faculty team is made
up of George "Bomber" Bristol, T.C.
"Dynamo" Dalton, Fred "Hook-Shot"
flerndon, John "Marvel" McCrimmon,
Lewis "Romping" Rutherford, Joe
"Scoring" Scolnick, Bob "Stomping"
Stauffer, E. T. "Nimble" Noone, Randy "Wild" Weber, Henry "Winning"
Willett, and Robert "the Wonderful"
Wu. The team has been practicing
and they feel they are ready for the
game.
The Longwood varsity team, who
has a winning season thus far, has
been working especially hard to get
ready for the big game. Miss CaUaway, assistant varsity coach, is enthusiastic and she hopes that many
people will come to the game since
it is for such a worthy purpose.

Mrs. tiril'l'in. head of the home economies department, reviews schedule
ol conference.

Mrs Griffin Attends National
Home Ec Conference In Chicago

Thai Look Like A

In early February, Mrs. Griffin,
head of the home economics department, attended a conference in Chicago
s| <uisored by the National Counselors
of Administrators of Home Economics, "The purpose of the convention
was to strengthen higher education
of home economics through teaching,
research, and service and to en-

Million —

Scottcr Perm
The Just What You Wont
Just Where You Wont It

Spring Formats

courage cooperative working relations among home economics administrators," says Mrs. Griffin.
The theme of the convention was
"Issues Administrators Face" and the
major emphasis was the role of higher education as a dynamic force in
today's world.

And

Not Like A

Lektro Set
10 Minute Heat
Setting Spray

Million

At

(RITES

At

Martin The
Jeweler

"Natatorial Mythology 9?
Water Show Scheduled
The H20 and Corkettes club are
presenting their annual Water Show
March 19, 20, 21 and 22. This year it
is entitled "Natatorial Mythology."
Each group represents in their routine
a certain god or goddess. Under the
direction of Dr. Smith, the girls have
been practicing since the beginning of
the year for this show. They pra i
every night and the practices consist
of learning group routines and even
new stunts. Anne Bishop, Bonnie Walton, Barbara Carr, Candy Dickerman,
Frances Bain and Dr. Smith are among
the writers of the routines. The girls
are divided into a group and are required to learn the routine of that
group. The show is presented elaborately, with costumes, light effects,
and scenery, all to make a story in
the water.

Dining Committee
On the first Monday of every month,
the Dining Hall Committee meets to
discuss and evaluate the operations of
the Dining Hall. At this time, all
suggestions and recommendations from
the student body are presented and reviewed.
The committee consists of the following representatives: Dean Wilson;
Mr. Martin, Slater Food Service; Mr.
Paul, Business Manager and Treasurer; Pat Halstead, Senior representative, Cox 216; Barbara Roukema, Junior representative, Siuth Cunningham
208; Sherry Grigg, Sophomore representative, North Cunningham 175; Suzanne Morgan, Freshman representative, Tabb 329; Janice Hudgins, Waitress representative, South Cunningham
206; and Julie Wright, Chairman.

Synchronized swimming is a beautiful form of swimming which consists
of the utmost body control in the water
in performing ballet stunts. The stunts
are coordinated in timing and space
with each girl to present an overall
pattern effect. In the past, the show
has proven to be a great success and
Dr. Smith has confidence that this
year's show will be even better. The
tickets will be $.50 and may be obtained from any H-20 or Corkette
members. So be sure to buyyourticket
and your date is invited also. Come out
and see the water show this year and
see what other things can be done in
the water aside from the traditional
swim or sink routines most of us experience at the beach or pool during
the summer. You think you can't swim
now, try some of the things these girls
do and you know you can't swim!

Due to the snow on Saturday
the Longwood-Westhampton basketball games have been rescheduled for Thursday, March 6.

W-F Chorus Concert
The William Fleming Mixed Chorus
was presented in concert on Monday,
March 3, in the ABC room of Lankfuid Building. TBS i horoi which came
from William Fleming High School,
Roanoke, was under the direction of
Mrs, June Webb, a former Longwood
graduate. Before ComlO| to longwood,
the 110 piece chorus sans, at the National Cathedral in Washington, D.C.

Mini Letters
In Assorted Colors
100 Sheets

100 Envelopes

Others!

Students!
House Ol Suits Is For Ladies Too
Large Selection

r ramie Bain leads su imiiiers in u itrr liallrl practice

M>ur new
boyfriend has a
new girlfriend?

NOT FOR MEN ONLY
Wc have a lull line of Ladies Raincoats and liqht weight jackets

lust Received

in a selection of sizes ond colors.

SAVINGS TO 5»%
At

House of Suits

HE HUB

Think it over, over coffee.
fheThink Drink.

(THE SUIT SUPERMARKET)
East 3rd. Street
Formville, Va

Rivcrdale
South Boston, Va.
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H-S Announces Future
Lecturers On Far East
llarnpden^Sydney College ispleased
to announce plans for its "Symposium
on the Far East and Southeast Asia."
The conference Will bring to the campus a distinguished team of political
utisth who will lecture on a variety
of subject! concerning this troubled
;il>.i "I the world
On March 7 at 2:45 p.m. the second
1" hire will be held in the Parents and
Friends Lounge. The featured speaker
will be Professor A. D>ak Barnett and
his topic will be "Communist China
and Its Neighbors."
Burn in Shanghai, Mr. Barnett is
professor of government at Columbia
University and one ol the West's foremost authorities on China. After World
War II, he covered China's civil war
for the Chicago Daily News Service,
and later held
with the State
Department, National Planning Association, and the Ford Foundation before going to Columbia in 1961. A 1942
graduate of Yale, summa cum laude,
he holds a master's degree from that
institution The author of four books,
Mr. Barnett testified before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee in 1966
and urged the United States government "to alter its position towardCommunist China and adopt a policy of
containment but not isolation.''
The third and final lecture will be
held on March 12 at 8 p.m in the
Parents and Friends Ixjunge. Guest
speaker will be Dr. William W. Lockwood speaking on "Japan's Resurgence
as a World Power."
Dr. l.oikwood, professor of politics

and international affairs in the Woodrow Wilson School, Princeton University, has been described as "one ofthe
• informed Ameri-ans in the field
of Far Eastern affairs." After a distinguished career with the Office of
Strategic Services during World War
II, he served the State Department as
Assistant Chief, Division of Japanese
and Korean Economic Affairs prior to
joining Princeton in 1946. Primarily
interested in the political-economic
development of modern Asia, he has
made four trips to the Far East since
1952. A Shanghai native, he is a Phi
Beta Kappa graduate of DePauw and
holds a Ph.D. from Harvard. The lecture series has been developed by
Hampden - Sydney's political science
department. Some time ago it recognized the need of such a conference
to focus attention on and seek a better understanding of the Far East and
Southeast Asia Realizing the importance the area plays and will continue
to play in international politics, the
Symposium will be open to all who are
interested, including the general public. There is no registration or admission fee.
The Symposium is being underwritten by a $2,000 grant from the S&H
Foundation sponsored by the Sperry
and Hutchinson Company which the
college won in competition with more
than 420 schools. Since 1960 the Foundation has awarded 283 such grants as
a part of the Sperry and Hutchinson
Company's program of aid to education.
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Banquet Held By Home Ec. Club
By LINDA FLOYD
On Tuesday, February 18, 1969, the
scene in the Tea Room was the 13th
aimual banquet of the Home Economics
Club. Wednesday, February 26, 1969,
Kappa Omicron Phi, the Home Economics honorary held a panel discussion in the Home Economics building.
Dr. Etheridge, of the History Department, addressed the banquet gathering. Her topic was "Of Time and
Fashion or is the Mini Skirt a Tribal
Costume."' The down-to-earth speech
vividly described fashions through the
ages, including our very own mini
skirt.
During the evening the Home Economics Club presented their sponsor, Miss Bernard, with a gold charm
bracelet as a token of their appreciation for her work with the club.
This year, for the first time, college students majoring in home eco-

»

nomics are allowed to have affiliate
membership in the American Home
Economics Association, a professional organization for those engaged in
the field of home economics. In honor
of this milestone and in honor of the
new home economics building to be
opened on the Longwood College campus in 1970, a plaque was presented
to Mrs. Griffin, chairman of the Home
Economics Department. The plaque
is a replica of the American Economics symbol and will be displayed
in the new building.
Members of Kappa Omicron Phi
and their sponsors, Mrs. Griffin and
Miss Bernard, were led in the group
discussion by panel members, Terry
Knight, Rachel Hall, and Bev Ryder.
The discussion centered around "The
Future of Home Economics and its
Role in Dealing with the Social Changes of Today."
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Submit any Dining Hall Suggestions to Mr. Martin or your
Class Representative.
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